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T2–T4 as figures expanded from a Penrose triangle and com-
posed of twisted corner repetitions. T5–T7 include Penrose 
triangles in their structures. Figure 2 is a skew trapezoid group. 
S1 is a skew trapezoid itself, S2–S4 are combinations of skew 
trapezoids, and S5 is an expansion. Figure 3 indicates a group of 
inconsistent rectangles having the external contours of possible 
rectangles. R1–R4 are variations of the inconsistent rectangle 
and R5–R7 are combinations. Figure 4 shows a group of incon-
sistently placed possible figures. Each of the figures in P1–P4 
comprises inconsistently placed and disconnected possible 
figures. In Figure 5, I1 and I2 are rectangles that are internally 
constructed of inconsistent connection. These 25 figures were 
drawn with geometrically inconsistent depth in 3D space under 
the presupposition that the polygons indicate plane surfaces and 
the figures are composed of convex parts. Further, five possible 
figures in Figure 6 were provided as dummy figures.
2-2 Experiment 1
This experiment was performed to investigate whether differing 
perceptions are observed according to individuals and the mor-
phology of the impossible figures. Fifty-eight participants (46 
male, 12 female, average age 22 years) took part in the experi-
ment. They observed the figures while seated at classroom 
desks lit by lamps of 300 lx or more. Each sample figure was 
printed on the left side of a 148 mm x 210 mm sheet, and the 
participant marked his/her answer on the right side of the sheet. 
To decrease the influence of presentation order on the results, 
the sheets were shown in random order; that is, each participant 
observed them in a different order. Two explanations were 
given in advance:
 1) Every figure is composed of convex parts.
 2) Possible figures can exist as spatial objects that can be 
observed from multiple viewpoints in 3D space. Thus, even if 
the figure on the sheet corresponds to a spatial object only from 
a specific viewpoint, it is not a possible figure.
2-3 Result and analysis
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1. It denotes 
the decreasing order of the ratio of participants who answered 
“Possible.” This result demonstrated that figures interpreted as 
“possible figures” depended on each individual participant, even 
if it was a geometrically impossible figure. The results for 
R1–R4 were of particular interest. Although R4 was similar to 
R1, R2, and R3, the ratio of participants who answered “Possi-
ble” varied; R4 (41%) greatly differed from R1 (2%) and R2 
(3%). Given this vast difference, we investigated inconsistent 
rectangles in Experiment 2
3 Inconsistent rectangle perception experi-
ment (Experiment 2)
3-1 Hypothesis?
Inconsistent rectangles R1–R4 have different ways of connect-
ing with each other's corners. Each figure can be broken down 
into possible parts, as shown in Figure 7. Thus, R1 could be 
divided into upper and lower possible figures; hereafter, such an 
inconsistent rectangle will be termed as UD-type. R2 could be 
divided into right and left side possible figures, termed as 
RL-type. R3 could be divided into two diagonal pairs of cor-
ners, where each corner pair is a part of a possible rectangle, 
termed as DG-type. R4 is only the top right corner of the four 
corners drawn from a lower viewpoint; the other corners are 
drawn from an upper viewpoint. Such an inconsistent rectangle, 
having only one corner drawn from a different viewpoint, will 
be termed as C1-type. We then built the following hypotheses:
 1) An inconsistent UD-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 2) An inconsistent RL-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 3) An inconsistent DG-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure.
 4) An inconsistent C1-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure..
3-2 Inconsistent rectangle sub-classification
To verify the above hypotheses, the four inconsistent rectangle 
classifications (UD, RL, DG, and C1) are sub-categorized as 
shown in Table 2. Each UD-, RL-, and DG-type is sub-classi-
fied into four. Hereafter, each “v” and “h” identifies a vertical 
or horizontal type in Table 2, respectively. The upper and lower 
sides of UD-IIv are viewed from the inside toward the outside. 
UD-IIh is a horizontal type of UD-IIv to examine the influence 
of direction on place. The upper and lower sides of UD-OOv 
and UD-OOh, respectively, are viewed from the outside toward 
the inside. The right and left sides of RL-IIv and RL-llh, respec-
tively, are viewed from the inside toward the outside. The right 
and left sides of RL-OOv and RL-OOh, respectively, are 
viewed from the outside toward the inside. The top left corner 
and bottom right corner pairs of DG-DUv and DG-DUh, respec-
tively, are drawn from the upper viewpoint. The top right corner 
and bottom left corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top left corner and bottom right 
corner pairs of DG-UDv and DG-UDh, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top right corner and bottom left 
corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn from the upper 
viewpoint. C1-type is further sub-classified into two groups. 
One group has a single acute corner drawn from a different 
viewpoint and will be termed as C1A-type. The other group has 
one obtuse corner drawn from a different viewpoint and will be 
termed as C1O-type. Further, C1A-type and C1O-type are 
divided into upper and lower viewpoints, respectively. In each 
group, four figures have one acute or obtuse corner at different 
positions from each other.
3-3 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted with 40 participants (25 male, 15 
female, average age 22 years). Five of them also participated in 
Experiment 1, while the remaining 35 did not know anything 
about Experiment 1. The other experimental conditions were the 
same as those of Experiment 1
3-4 Result and analysis
The results of Experiment 2 are included in Table 2. UD-, RL-, 
and DG-type in Experiment 2 did not differ from those in 
Experiment 1. Therefore, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were con-
firmed; however, the result of C1-type was different between 
C1A-type and C1O-type. The figures in C1A-type were mostly 
perceived as impossible figures. In contrast, approximately 40% 
of the participants perceived C1O-type as possible figures. 
Thus, hypothesis 4 was only partially supported. 
4 Discussion 
We broke down every figure into plane polygons to examine the 
results of the two experiments in more detail. In the case of 
2D-rotated figures, only one was shown. Each of the possible 
rectangles was broken down into I-shaped polygons and a plane 
rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(a). Each C1O-type was broken 
down into an L-shaped polygon, an I-shaped polygon, and a 
plane rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(b). DG-type was divided 
into L-shaped polygons, as shown in the upper figure of Figure 
8(c). UD-type and RL-type were broken down into U-shaped 
polygons and I-shaped polygons, as shown in Figure 9(a) and 
(b). Each C1A-type was divided into an L-shaped polygon, an 
I-shaped polygon, and an open plane rectangle, as shown in 
Figure 9(c). Here, in the upper figure of Figure 8(c), returning to 
initial position, the two L-shaped polygons in blue appear to be 
one plane rectangle, as shown in the lower figure. Thus, the 
DG- and C1O-types could be perceived as possible figures as 
they had one blue plane rectangle in common, just like possible 
rectangles. This blue rectangle was considered to be the cause 
for participants’ difficulty in distinguishing between impossible 
figures and possible figures. Thus, this is one of the elements 
that led to participants’ perception of possible figures. In con-
trast, UD-type, RL-type, and C1A-type, which may be per-
ceived as impossible figures, had U-shaped polygons or an open 
rectangle in red. These two red shapes gave a feeling of torsion 
and were considered to be the elements that led to participants’ 
perception of impossible figures.
5 Conclusion
Impossible figures have been examined in various fields; how-
ever, although they are mind images, the different perceptions 
of impossible figures have not been sufficiently investigated. In 
such a situation, through this study, we indicated that the per-
ception of impossible figures differs according to viewers and 
the figures themselves, as established in Experiment 1. Further-
more, we also found the elements that led to viewers’ percep-
tion of impossible and possible figures in Experiment 2, which 
focused on inconsistent rectangles having external contours of 
possible rectangles. To contribute to future studies and creative 
works related to impossible figures, the analysis outlined in this 
study should be expanded to include general impossible figures.
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Abstract
Impossible figures are known to be motifs of the Dutch artist M. C. Escher's lithographs. However, impossible figures 
cannot be strictly defined geometrically because they are mental images of solid objects. In other words, viewers perceive 
two-dimensional (2D) drawings as three-dimensional (3D) structures, although these structures cannot be realized in 3D 
space. Regardless of the mental images, viewers’ differing perceptions of impossible figures have not been sufficiently 
researched; thus, we performed two experiments to address this gap. In the first experiment, the participants observed each 
sample figure individually in random order and then stated whether, according to them, it was an impossible or possible 
figure. Approximately half the participants labeled some sample figures as possible figures in spite of them being impossi-
ble geometrically. The results indicated that perceptions of impossible figures differ according to the individual and the 
figures themselves. We also obtained widely differing results between four inconsistent rectangles that had the external 
contours of possible rectangles. To address this variability, we focused on the inconsistent rectangles in the second experi-
ment. The four rectangles were sub-classified into 28 categories, and the participants were asked whether each of the 28 
figures was impossible or possible, similar to the procedure followed in the first experiment. The sub-classified rectangles 
were broken down into polygons to analyze the results. Finally, we extracted an element that led to participants' perception 
of possible figures and two elements that led to their perception of impossible figures.
 
1 Introduction
Artwork containing impossible figures can be traced to the 16th 
century; however, some of the major works were created after 
Reutersvard's[1] 1934 artwork depicting an impossible tribar 
comprising nine cubes. M.C. Escher's lithographs[2], created 
around 1960, used impossible figures as motifs and these works 
are very well known. Such figures have been studied in some 
fields. R. and L. Penrose[3] and Gregory [4] described visual per-
ception mechanisms of impossible objects. Robinson[5],Draper [6], 
Cowan[7][8][9], Kulpa[10][11], Gillam[12],Young et al.[13], and Shepard[14] 
also studied impossible figures psychologically while Ernst[2][15] 
structurally explained impossible figures. Sugihara[16][17] formu-
lated the algebraic structure of a 3D polyhedron's degrees of 
freedom, which was projected onto a 2D screen as a congruent 
figure. T´erouanne[18] and Uribe[19] also researched impossible 
figures in the field of mathematics. Huffman[20], Clowes[21], 
Tsuruno[22][23], Savransky et al.[24],Owada and Fujiki[25], Wu et al.[26], 
and Elber[27]  approached impossible figures from the computer 
science and graphics perspectives. Furthermore, a lot of creative 
works on the impossible figure motif have been published by 
many creators including Del-Prete [ 1 ] ,  Mey[ 1 ] ,  Fukuda[ 1 ] ,  
Hamaekers[1], Yturralde[28], Sugihara[29], and Tsuruno[30]. However, 
impossible figures cannot be strictly defined geometrically  
because they are mental images of solid objects .  That  is, view-
ers perceive two-dimensional (2D) drawings as three-dimen-
sional (3D) structures, although these structures cannot be real-
ized in 3D space. Since impossible figures are mental images, 
differing perceptions are assumed to emerge according to differ-
ent individuals and the figures themselves. Cole et al.[31] and Lee 
et al.[32] examined the perception of 3D figures from line drawing 
figures; however, as far as we know, no study has investigated 
the different perceptions of impossible figures. Even if a digital 
technique for some impossible figures is developed, the figures' 
attractiveness as impossible figures and the study's meaning 
disappear when the figures themselves are hardly recognized as 
impossible figures. Therefore, in this paper, we investigate the 
different perceptions of impossible figures two experiments. In  
Experiment 1, we use categorized sample figures while in 
Experiment 2, we focus on inconsistent rectangles, thus further 
examining the result of Experiment 1.
 
2 Impossible figure perception experiment    
  (Experiment1)
2-1 Sample figures with inconsistent depth
We prepared a set of 25 sample figures that were classified 
according to their morphological attributes. Five categories 
were created, as shown in Figures 1–5. Figure 1 shows a 
Penrose triangle group  with T1 as a Penrose  triangle itself  and 
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Figure 5 Inconsistent internal connection
T2–T4 as figures expanded from a Penrose triangle and com-
posed of twisted corner repetitions. T5–T7 include Penrose 
triangles in their structures. Figure 2 is a skew trapezoid group. 
S1 is a skew trapezoid itself, S2–S4 are combinations of skew 
trapezoids, and S5 is an expansion. Figure 3 indicates a group of 
inconsistent rectangles having the external contours of possible 
rectangles. R1–R4 are variations of the inconsistent rectangle 
and R5–R7 are combinations. Figure 4 shows a group of incon-
sistently placed possible figures. Each of the figures in P1–P4 
comprises inconsistently placed and disconnected possible 
figures. In Figure 5, I1 and I2 are rectangles that are internally 
constructed of inconsistent connection. These 25 figures were 
drawn with geometrically inconsistent depth in 3D space under 
the presupposition that the polygons indicate plane surfaces and 
the figures are composed of convex parts. Further, five possible 
figures in Figure 6 were provided as dummy figures.
2-2 Experiment 1
This experiment was performed to investigate whether differing 
perceptions are observed according to individuals and the mor-
phology of the impossible figures. Fifty-eight participants (46 
male, 12 female, average age 22 years) took part in the experi-
ment. They observed the figures while seated at classroom 
desks lit by lamps of 300 lx or more. Each sample figure was 
printed on the left side of a 148 mm x 210 mm sheet, and the 
participant marked his/her answer on the right side of the sheet. 
To decrease the influence of presentation order on the results, 
the sheets were shown in random order; that is, each participant 
observed them in a different order. Two explanations were 
given in advance:
 1) Every figure is composed of convex parts.
 2) Possible figures can exist as spatial objects that can be 
observed from multiple viewpoints in 3D space. Thus, even if 
the figure on the sheet corresponds to a spatial object only from 
a specific viewpoint, it is not a possible figure.
2-3 Result and analysis
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1. It denotes 
the decreasing order of the ratio of participants who answered 
“Possible.” This result demonstrated that figures interpreted as 
“possible figures” depended on each individual participant, even 
if it was a geometrically impossible figure. The results for 
R1–R4 were of particular interest. Although R4 was similar to 
R1, R2, and R3, the ratio of participants who answered “Possi-
ble” varied; R4 (41%) greatly differed from R1 (2%) and R2 
(3%). Given this vast difference, we investigated inconsistent 
rectangles in Experiment 2
3 Inconsistent rectangle perception experi-
ment (Experiment 2)
3-1 Hypothesis?
Inconsistent rectangles R1–R4 have different ways of connect-
ing with each other's corners. Each figure can be broken down 
into possible parts, as shown in Figure 7. Thus, R1 could be 
divided into upper and lower possible figures; hereafter, such an 
inconsistent rectangle will be termed as UD-type. R2 could be 
divided into right and left side possible figures, termed as 
RL-type. R3 could be divided into two diagonal pairs of cor-
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Figure 4 Possible figures inconsistently placed
ners, where each corner pair is a part of a possible rectangle, 
termed as DG-type. R4 is only the top right corner of the four 
corners drawn from a lower viewpoint; the other corners are 
drawn from an upper viewpoint. Such an inconsistent rectangle, 
having only one corner drawn from a different viewpoint, will 
be termed as C1-type. We then built the following hypotheses:
 1) An inconsistent UD-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 2) An inconsistent RL-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 3) An inconsistent DG-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure.
 4) An inconsistent C1-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure..
3-2 Inconsistent rectangle sub-classification
To verify the above hypotheses, the four inconsistent rectangle 
classifications (UD, RL, DG, and C1) are sub-categorized as 
shown in Table 2. Each UD-, RL-, and DG-type is sub-classi-
fied into four. Hereafter, each “v” and “h” identifies a vertical 
or horizontal type in Table 2, respectively. The upper and lower 
sides of UD-IIv are viewed from the inside toward the outside. 
UD-IIh is a horizontal type of UD-IIv to examine the influence 
of direction on place. The upper and lower sides of UD-OOv 
and UD-OOh, respectively, are viewed from the outside toward 
the inside. The right and left sides of RL-IIv and RL-llh, respec-
tively, are viewed from the inside toward the outside. The right 
and left sides of RL-OOv and RL-OOh, respectively, are 
viewed from the outside toward the inside. The top left corner 
and bottom right corner pairs of DG-DUv and DG-DUh, respec-
tively, are drawn from the upper viewpoint. The top right corner 
and bottom left corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top left corner and bottom right 
corner pairs of DG-UDv and DG-UDh, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top right corner and bottom left 
corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn from the upper 
viewpoint. C1-type is further sub-classified into two groups. 
One group has a single acute corner drawn from a different 
viewpoint and will be termed as C1A-type. The other group has 
one obtuse corner drawn from a different viewpoint and will be 
termed as C1O-type. Further, C1A-type and C1O-type are 
divided into upper and lower viewpoints, respectively. In each 
group, four figures have one acute or obtuse corner at different 
positions from each other.
3-3 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted with 40 participants (25 male, 15 
female, average age 22 years). Five of them also participated in 
Experiment 1, while the remaining 35 did not know anything 
about Experiment 1. The other experimental conditions were the 
same as those of Experiment 1
3-4 Result and analysis
The results of Experiment 2 are included in Table 2. UD-, RL-, 
and DG-type in Experiment 2 did not differ from those in 
Experiment 1. Therefore, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were con-
firmed; however, the result of C1-type was different between 
C1A-type and C1O-type. The figures in C1A-type were mostly 
perceived as impossible figures. In contrast, approximately 40% 
of the participants perceived C1O-type as possible figures. 
Thus, hypothesis 4 was only partially supported. 
4 Discussion 
We broke down every figure into plane polygons to examine the 
results of the two experiments in more detail. In the case of 
2D-rotated figures, only one was shown. Each of the possible 
rectangles was broken down into I-shaped polygons and a plane 
rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(a). Each C1O-type was broken 
down into an L-shaped polygon, an I-shaped polygon, and a 
plane rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(b). DG-type was divided 
into L-shaped polygons, as shown in the upper figure of Figure 
8(c). UD-type and RL-type were broken down into U-shaped 
polygons and I-shaped polygons, as shown in Figure 9(a) and 
(b). Each C1A-type was divided into an L-shaped polygon, an 
I-shaped polygon, and an open plane rectangle, as shown in 
Figure 9(c). Here, in the upper figure of Figure 8(c), returning to 
initial position, the two L-shaped polygons in blue appear to be 
one plane rectangle, as shown in the lower figure. Thus, the 
DG- and C1O-types could be perceived as possible figures as 
they had one blue plane rectangle in common, just like possible 
rectangles. This blue rectangle was considered to be the cause 
for participants’ difficulty in distinguishing between impossible 
figures and possible figures. Thus, this is one of the elements 
that led to participants’ perception of possible figures. In con-
trast, UD-type, RL-type, and C1A-type, which may be per-
ceived as impossible figures, had U-shaped polygons or an open 
rectangle in red. These two red shapes gave a feeling of torsion 
and were considered to be the elements that led to participants’ 
perception of impossible figures.
5 Conclusion
Impossible figures have been examined in various fields; how-
ever, although they are mind images, the different perceptions 
of impossible figures have not been sufficiently investigated. In 
such a situation, through this study, we indicated that the per-
ception of impossible figures differs according to viewers and 
the figures themselves, as established in Experiment 1. Further-
more, we also found the elements that led to viewers’ percep-
tion of impossible and possible figures in Experiment 2, which 
focused on inconsistent rectangles having external contours of 
possible rectangles. To contribute to future studies and creative 
works related to impossible figures, the analysis outlined in this 
study should be expanded to include general impossible figures.
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Figure 3 Inconsistent rectangle
T2–T4 as figures expanded from a Penrose triangle and com-
posed of twisted corner repetitions. T5–T7 include Penrose 
triangles in their structures. Figure 2 is a skew trapezoid group. 
S1 is a skew trapezoid itself, S2–S4 are combinations of skew 
trapezoids, and S5 is an expansion. Figure 3 indicates a group of 
inconsistent rectangles having the external contours of possible 
rectangles. R1–R4 are variations of the inconsistent rectangle 
and R5–R7 are combinations. Figure 4 shows a group of incon-
sistently placed possible figures. Each of the figures in P1–P4 
comprises inconsistently placed and disconnected possible 
figures. In Figure 5, I1 and I2 are rectangles that are internally 
constructed of inconsistent connection. These 25 figures were 
drawn with geometrically inconsistent depth in 3D space under 
the presupposition that the polygons indicate plane surfaces and 
the figures are composed of convex parts. Further, five possible 
figures in Figure 6 were provided as dummy figures.
2-2 Experiment 1
This experiment was performed to investigate whether differing 
perceptions are observed according to individuals and the mor-
phology of the impossible figures. Fifty-eight participants (46 
male, 12 female, average age 22 years) took part in the experi-
ment. They observed the figures while seated at classroom 
desks lit by lamps of 300 lx or more. Each sample figure was 
printed on the left side of a 148 mm x 210 mm sheet, and the 
participant marked his/her answer on the right side of the sheet. 
To decrease the influence of presentation order on the results, 
the sheets were shown in random order; that is, each participant 
observed them in a different order. Two explanations were 
given in advance:
 1) Every figure is composed of convex parts.
 2) Possible figures can exist as spatial objects that can be 
observed from multiple viewpoints in 3D space. Thus, even if 
the figure on the sheet corresponds to a spatial object only from 
a specific viewpoint, it is not a possible figure.
2-3 Result and analysis
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1. It denotes 
the decreasing order of the ratio of participants who answered 
“Possible.” This result demonstrated that figures interpreted as 
“possible figures” depended on each individual participant, even 
if it was a geometrically impossible figure. The results for 
R1–R4 were of particular interest. Although R4 was similar to 
R1, R2, and R3, the ratio of participants who answered “Possi-
ble” varied; R4 (41%) greatly differed from R1 (2%) and R2 
(3%). Given this vast difference, we investigated inconsistent 
rectangles in Experiment 2
3 Inconsistent rectangle perception experi-
ment (Experiment 2)
3-1 Hypothesis?
Inconsistent rectangles R1–R4 have different ways of connect-
ing with each other's corners. Each figure can be broken down 
into possible parts, as shown in Figure 7. Thus, R1 could be 
divided into upper and lower possible figures; hereafter, such an 
inconsistent rectangle will be termed as UD-type. R2 could be 
divided into right and left side possible figures, termed as 
RL-type. R3 could be divided into two diagonal pairs of cor-
Figure 6 Dummy figures (possible figures)
D1                      D2                      D3                         D4                     D5
sign figure
Ratio of
Possible
sign figure
Ratio of
Possible
sign figure
Ratio of
Possible
S4 55% T2 21% S3 3%
T4 50% P2 19% R2 3%
R4 41% S2 17% R1 2%
T3 38% R8 17% R6 2%
R3 33% T5 14% R5 0%
P1 33% S1 12% D1 98%
P3 29% I2 10% D2 95%
T6 28% T1 9% D3 98%
P4 24% I1 5% D4 95%
S5 22% T7 3% D5 83%
Table 1 Result of Experiment 1
ners, where each corner pair is a part of a possible rectangle, 
termed as DG-type. R4 is only the top right corner of the four 
corners drawn from a lower viewpoint; the other corners are 
drawn from an upper viewpoint. Such an inconsistent rectangle, 
having only one corner drawn from a different viewpoint, will 
be termed as C1-type. We then built the following hypotheses:
 1) An inconsistent UD-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 2) An inconsistent RL-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 3) An inconsistent DG-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure.
 4) An inconsistent C1-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure..
3-2 Inconsistent rectangle sub-classification
To verify the above hypotheses, the four inconsistent rectangle 
classifications (UD, RL, DG, and C1) are sub-categorized as 
shown in Table 2. Each UD-, RL-, and DG-type is sub-classi-
fied into four. Hereafter, each “v” and “h” identifies a vertical 
or horizontal type in Table 2, respectively. The upper and lower 
sides of UD-IIv are viewed from the inside toward the outside. 
UD-IIh is a horizontal type of UD-IIv to examine the influence 
of direction on place. The upper and lower sides of UD-OOv 
and UD-OOh, respectively, are viewed from the outside toward 
the inside. The right and left sides of RL-IIv and RL-llh, respec-
tively, are viewed from the inside toward the outside. The right 
and left sides of RL-OOv and RL-OOh, respectively, are 
viewed from the outside toward the inside. The top left corner 
and bottom right corner pairs of DG-DUv and DG-DUh, respec-
tively, are drawn from the upper viewpoint. The top right corner 
and bottom left corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top left corner and bottom right 
corner pairs of DG-UDv and DG-UDh, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top right corner and bottom left 
corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn from the upper 
viewpoint. C1-type is further sub-classified into two groups. 
One group has a single acute corner drawn from a different 
viewpoint and will be termed as C1A-type. The other group has 
one obtuse corner drawn from a different viewpoint and will be 
termed as C1O-type. Further, C1A-type and C1O-type are 
divided into upper and lower viewpoints, respectively. In each 
group, four figures have one acute or obtuse corner at different 
positions from each other.
3-3 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted with 40 participants (25 male, 15 
female, average age 22 years). Five of them also participated in 
Experiment 1, while the remaining 35 did not know anything 
about Experiment 1. The other experimental conditions were the 
same as those of Experiment 1
3-4 Result and analysis
The results of Experiment 2 are included in Table 2. UD-, RL-, 
and DG-type in Experiment 2 did not differ from those in 
Experiment 1. Therefore, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were con-
firmed; however, the result of C1-type was different between 
C1A-type and C1O-type. The figures in C1A-type were mostly 
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Figure 7 Breaking down into possible parts
perceived as impossible figures. In contrast, approximately 40% 
of the participants perceived C1O-type as possible figures. 
Thus, hypothesis 4 was only partially supported. 
4 Discussion 
We broke down every figure into plane polygons to examine the 
results of the two experiments in more detail. In the case of 
2D-rotated figures, only one was shown. Each of the possible 
rectangles was broken down into I-shaped polygons and a plane 
rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(a). Each C1O-type was broken 
down into an L-shaped polygon, an I-shaped polygon, and a 
plane rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(b). DG-type was divided 
into L-shaped polygons, as shown in the upper figure of Figure 
8(c). UD-type and RL-type were broken down into U-shaped 
polygons and I-shaped polygons, as shown in Figure 9(a) and 
(b). Each C1A-type was divided into an L-shaped polygon, an 
I-shaped polygon, and an open plane rectangle, as shown in 
Figure 9(c). Here, in the upper figure of Figure 8(c), returning to 
initial position, the two L-shaped polygons in blue appear to be 
one plane rectangle, as shown in the lower figure. Thus, the 
DG- and C1O-types could be perceived as possible figures as 
they had one blue plane rectangle in common, just like possible 
rectangles. This blue rectangle was considered to be the cause 
for participants’ difficulty in distinguishing between impossible 
figures and possible figures. Thus, this is one of the elements 
that led to participants’ perception of possible figures. In con-
trast, UD-type, RL-type, and C1A-type, which may be per-
ceived as impossible figures, had U-shaped polygons or an open 
rectangle in red. These two red shapes gave a feeling of torsion 
and were considered to be the elements that led to participants’ 
perception of impossible figures.
5 Conclusion
Impossible figures have been examined in various fields; how-
ever, although they are mind images, the different perceptions 
of impossible figures have not been sufficiently investigated. In 
such a situation, through this study, we indicated that the per-
ception of impossible figures differs according to viewers and 
the figures themselves, as established in Experiment 1. Further-
more, we also found the elements that led to viewers’ percep-
tion of impossible and possible figures in Experiment 2, which 
focused on inconsistent rectangles having external contours of 
possible rectangles. To contribute to future studies and creative 
works related to impossible figures, the analysis outlined in this 
study should be expanded to include general impossible figures.
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T2–T4 as figures expanded from a Penrose triangle and com-
posed of twisted corner repetitions. T5–T7 include Penrose 
triangles in their structures. Figure 2 is a skew trapezoid group. 
S1 is a skew trapezoid itself, S2–S4 are combinations of skew 
trapezoids, and S5 is an expansion. Figure 3 indicates a group of 
inconsistent rectangles having the external contours of possible 
rectangles. R1–R4 are variations of the inconsistent rectangle 
and R5–R7 are combinations. Figure 4 shows a group of incon-
sistently placed possible figures. Each of the figures in P1–P4 
comprises inconsistently placed and disconnected possible 
figures. In Figure 5, I1 and I2 are rectangles that are internally 
constructed of inconsistent connection. These 25 figures were 
drawn with geometrically inconsistent depth in 3D space under 
the presupposition that the polygons indicate plane surfaces and 
the figures are composed of convex parts. Further, five possible 
figures in Figure 6 were provided as dummy figures.
2-2 Experiment 1
This experiment was performed to investigate whether differing 
perceptions are observed according to individuals and the mor-
phology of the impossible figures. Fifty-eight participants (46 
male, 12 female, average age 22 years) took part in the experi-
ment. They observed the figures while seated at classroom 
desks lit by lamps of 300 lx or more. Each sample figure was 
printed on the left side of a 148 mm x 210 mm sheet, and the 
participant marked his/her answer on the right side of the sheet. 
To decrease the influence of presentation order on the results, 
the sheets were shown in random order; that is, each participant 
observed them in a different order. Two explanations were 
given in advance:
 1) Every figure is composed of convex parts.
 2) Possible figures can exist as spatial objects that can be 
observed from multiple viewpoints in 3D space. Thus, even if 
the figure on the sheet corresponds to a spatial object only from 
a specific viewpoint, it is not a possible figure.
2-3 Result and analysis
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1. It denotes 
the decreasing order of the ratio of participants who answered 
“Possible.” This result demonstrated that figures interpreted as 
“possible figures” depended on each individual participant, even 
if it was a geometrically impossible figure. The results for 
R1–R4 were of particular interest. Although R4 was similar to 
R1, R2, and R3, the ratio of participants who answered “Possi-
ble” varied; R4 (41%) greatly differed from R1 (2%) and R2 
(3%). Given this vast difference, we investigated inconsistent 
rectangles in Experiment 2
3 Inconsistent rectangle perception experi-
ment (Experiment 2)
3-1 Hypothesis?
Inconsistent rectangles R1–R4 have different ways of connect-
ing with each other's corners. Each figure can be broken down 
into possible parts, as shown in Figure 7. Thus, R1 could be 
divided into upper and lower possible figures; hereafter, such an 
inconsistent rectangle will be termed as UD-type. R2 could be 
divided into right and left side possible figures, termed as 
RL-type. R3 could be divided into two diagonal pairs of cor-
Attribute
Symbol P-Dv P-Dh P-Uv P-Uh UD-II v(R1) UD-OOv UD-IIh UD-OOh
Figure
Possible 100.0% 97.5% 100.0% 100.0% 7.5% 2.5% 5.0% 7.5%
Impossible 0.0% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0% 92.5% 97.5% 95.0% 92.5%
0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Attribute
Symbol RL-IIv RL-OOv(R2) RL-IIh RL-OOh DG-DUv(R3) DG-UDv DG-DUh DG-UDh
Figure
Possible 5.0% 0.0% 5.0% 5.0% 30.0% 37.5% 40.0% 42.5%
Impossible 95.0% 100.0% 95.0% 95.0% 65.0% 62.5% 60.0% 55.0%
0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.5%
Symbol C1A-U-BRv C1A-U-TLv C1A-U-TRh C1A-L-BRv C1A-L-TLv C1A-L-TRh C1A-L-BLh
Figure
Possible 7.5% 7.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.5% 5.0% 0.0%
Impossible 92.5% 92.5% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 97.5% 95.0% 100.0%
0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Symbol C1O-U-TRv(R4) C1O-U-BLv C1O-U-TLh C1O-U-BRh C1O-L-TRv C1O-L-BLv                              C1O-L-TLh C1O-L-BRh
Figure
Possible 40.0% 32.5% 42.5% 45.0% 42.5% 37.5% 42.5% 37.5%
Impossible 60.0% 65.0% 57.5% 55.0% 57.5% 60.0% 57.5% 62.5%
Unable
to decide 0.0% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.5% 0.0% 0.0%
Attribute
One corner drawn from a different viewpoint (C1-type)
One acute corner drawn from a different viewpoint (C1A-type)
Three other corners drawn from upper viewpoint Three other corners drawn from lower viewpoint
Attribute
Possible(P-type) Upper and Lower (UD-type) 
Right and Left (RL-type) Diagonal (DG-type)
Unable
to decide
Unable
to decide
Unable
to decide
ners, where each corner pair is a part of a possible rectangle, 
termed as DG-type. R4 is only the top right corner of the four 
corners drawn from a lower viewpoint; the other corners are 
drawn from an upper viewpoint. Such an inconsistent rectangle, 
having only one corner drawn from a different viewpoint, will 
be termed as C1-type. We then built the following hypotheses:
 1) An inconsistent UD-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 2) An inconsistent RL-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 3) An inconsistent DG-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure.
 4) An inconsistent C1-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure..
3-2 Inconsistent rectangle sub-classification
To verify the above hypotheses, the four inconsistent rectangle 
classifications (UD, RL, DG, and C1) are sub-categorized as 
shown in Table 2. Each UD-, RL-, and DG-type is sub-classi-
fied into four. Hereafter, each “v” and “h” identifies a vertical 
or horizontal type in Table 2, respectively. The upper and lower 
sides of UD-IIv are viewed from the inside toward the outside. 
UD-IIh is a horizontal type of UD-IIv to examine the influence 
of direction on place. The upper and lower sides of UD-OOv 
and UD-OOh, respectively, are viewed from the outside toward 
the inside. The right and left sides of RL-IIv and RL-llh, respec-
tively, are viewed from the inside toward the outside. The right 
and left sides of RL-OOv and RL-OOh, respectively, are 
viewed from the outside toward the inside. The top left corner 
and bottom right corner pairs of DG-DUv and DG-DUh, respec-
tively, are drawn from the upper viewpoint. The top right corner 
and bottom left corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top left corner and bottom right 
corner pairs of DG-UDv and DG-UDh, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top right corner and bottom left 
corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn from the upper 
viewpoint. C1-type is further sub-classified into two groups. 
One group has a single acute corner drawn from a different 
viewpoint and will be termed as C1A-type. The other group has 
one obtuse corner drawn from a different viewpoint and will be 
termed as C1O-type. Further, C1A-type and C1O-type are 
divided into upper and lower viewpoints, respectively. In each 
group, four figures have one acute or obtuse corner at different 
positions from each other.
3-3 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted with 40 participants (25 male, 15 
female, average age 22 years). Five of them also participated in 
Experiment 1, while the remaining 35 did not know anything 
about Experiment 1. The other experimental conditions were the 
same as those of Experiment 1
3-4 Result and analysis
The results of Experiment 2 are included in Table 2. UD-, RL-, 
and DG-type in Experiment 2 did not differ from those in 
Experiment 1. Therefore, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were con-
firmed; however, the result of C1-type was different between 
C1A-type and C1O-type. The figures in C1A-type were mostly 
Table 2 Classification and result of Experiment 2
perceived as impossible figures. In contrast, approximately 40% 
of the participants perceived C1O-type as possible figures. 
Thus, hypothesis 4 was only partially supported. 
4 Discussion 
We broke down every figure into plane polygons to examine the 
results of the two experiments in more detail. In the case of 
2D-rotated figures, only one was shown. Each of the possible 
rectangles was broken down into I-shaped polygons and a plane 
rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(a). Each C1O-type was broken 
down into an L-shaped polygon, an I-shaped polygon, and a 
plane rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(b). DG-type was divided 
into L-shaped polygons, as shown in the upper figure of Figure 
8(c). UD-type and RL-type were broken down into U-shaped 
polygons and I-shaped polygons, as shown in Figure 9(a) and 
(b). Each C1A-type was divided into an L-shaped polygon, an 
I-shaped polygon, and an open plane rectangle, as shown in 
Figure 9(c). Here, in the upper figure of Figure 8(c), returning to 
initial position, the two L-shaped polygons in blue appear to be 
one plane rectangle, as shown in the lower figure. Thus, the 
DG- and C1O-types could be perceived as possible figures as 
they had one blue plane rectangle in common, just like possible 
rectangles. This blue rectangle was considered to be the cause 
for participants’ difficulty in distinguishing between impossible 
figures and possible figures. Thus, this is one of the elements 
that led to participants’ perception of possible figures. In con-
trast, UD-type, RL-type, and C1A-type, which may be per-
ceived as impossible figures, had U-shaped polygons or an open 
rectangle in red. These two red shapes gave a feeling of torsion 
and were considered to be the elements that led to participants’ 
perception of impossible figures.
5 Conclusion
Impossible figures have been examined in various fields; how-
ever, although they are mind images, the different perceptions 
of impossible figures have not been sufficiently investigated. In 
such a situation, through this study, we indicated that the per-
ception of impossible figures differs according to viewers and 
the figures themselves, as established in Experiment 1. Further-
more, we also found the elements that led to viewers’ percep-
tion of impossible and possible figures in Experiment 2, which 
focused on inconsistent rectangles having external contours of 
possible rectangles. To contribute to future studies and creative 
works related to impossible figures, the analysis outlined in this 
study should be expanded to include general impossible figures.
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T2–T4 as figures expanded from a Penrose triangle and com-
posed of twisted corner repetitions. T5–T7 include Penrose 
triangles in their structures. Figure 2 is a skew trapezoid group. 
S1 is a skew trapezoid itself, S2–S4 are combinations of skew 
trapezoids, and S5 is an expansion. Figure 3 indicates a group of 
inconsistent rectangles having the external contours of possible 
rectangles. R1–R4 are variations of the inconsistent rectangle 
and R5–R7 are combinations. Figure 4 shows a group of incon-
sistently placed possible figures. Each of the figures in P1–P4 
comprises inconsistently placed and disconnected possible 
figures. In Figure 5, I1 and I2 are rectangles that are internally 
constructed of inconsistent connection. These 25 figures were 
drawn with geometrically inconsistent depth in 3D space under 
the presupposition that the polygons indicate plane surfaces and 
the figures are composed of convex parts. Further, five possible 
figures in Figure 6 were provided as dummy figures.
2-2 Experiment 1
This experiment was performed to investigate whether differing 
perceptions are observed according to individuals and the mor-
phology of the impossible figures. Fifty-eight participants (46 
male, 12 female, average age 22 years) took part in the experi-
ment. They observed the figures while seated at classroom 
desks lit by lamps of 300 lx or more. Each sample figure was 
printed on the left side of a 148 mm x 210 mm sheet, and the 
participant marked his/her answer on the right side of the sheet. 
To decrease the influence of presentation order on the results, 
the sheets were shown in random order; that is, each participant 
observed them in a different order. Two explanations were 
given in advance:
 1) Every figure is composed of convex parts.
 2) Possible figures can exist as spatial objects that can be 
observed from multiple viewpoints in 3D space. Thus, even if 
the figure on the sheet corresponds to a spatial object only from 
a specific viewpoint, it is not a possible figure.
2-3 Result and analysis
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1. It denotes 
the decreasing order of the ratio of participants who answered 
“Possible.” This result demonstrated that figures interpreted as 
“possible figures” depended on each individual participant, even 
if it was a geometrically impossible figure. The results for 
R1–R4 were of particular interest. Although R4 was similar to 
R1, R2, and R3, the ratio of participants who answered “Possi-
ble” varied; R4 (41%) greatly differed from R1 (2%) and R2 
(3%). Given this vast difference, we investigated inconsistent 
rectangles in Experiment 2
3 Inconsistent rectangle perception experi-
ment (Experiment 2)
3-1 Hypothesis?
Inconsistent rectangles R1–R4 have different ways of connect-
ing with each other's corners. Each figure can be broken down 
into possible parts, as shown in Figure 7. Thus, R1 could be 
divided into upper and lower possible figures; hereafter, such an 
inconsistent rectangle will be termed as UD-type. R2 could be 
divided into right and left side possible figures, termed as 
RL-type. R3 could be divided into two diagonal pairs of cor-
ners, where each corner pair is a part of a possible rectangle, 
termed as DG-type. R4 is only the top right corner of the four 
corners drawn from a lower viewpoint; the other corners are 
drawn from an upper viewpoint. Such an inconsistent rectangle, 
having only one corner drawn from a different viewpoint, will 
be termed as C1-type. We then built the following hypotheses:
 1) An inconsistent UD-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 2) An inconsistent RL-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 3) An inconsistent DG-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure.
 4) An inconsistent C1-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure..
3-2 Inconsistent rectangle sub-classification
To verify the above hypotheses, the four inconsistent rectangle 
classifications (UD, RL, DG, and C1) are sub-categorized as 
shown in Table 2. Each UD-, RL-, and DG-type is sub-classi-
fied into four. Hereafter, each “v” and “h” identifies a vertical 
or horizontal type in Table 2, respectively. The upper and lower 
sides of UD-IIv are viewed from the inside toward the outside. 
UD-IIh is a horizontal type of UD-IIv to examine the influence 
of direction on place. The upper and lower sides of UD-OOv 
and UD-OOh, respectively, are viewed from the outside toward 
the inside. The right and left sides of RL-IIv and RL-llh, respec-
tively, are viewed from the inside toward the outside. The right 
and left sides of RL-OOv and RL-OOh, respectively, are 
viewed from the outside toward the inside. The top left corner 
and bottom right corner pairs of DG-DUv and DG-DUh, respec-
tively, are drawn from the upper viewpoint. The top right corner 
and bottom left corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top left corner and bottom right 
corner pairs of DG-UDv and DG-UDh, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top right corner and bottom left 
corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn from the upper 
viewpoint. C1-type is further sub-classified into two groups. 
One group has a single acute corner drawn from a different 
viewpoint and will be termed as C1A-type. The other group has 
one obtuse corner drawn from a different viewpoint and will be 
termed as C1O-type. Further, C1A-type and C1O-type are 
divided into upper and lower viewpoints, respectively. In each 
group, four figures have one acute or obtuse corner at different 
positions from each other.
3-3 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted with 40 participants (25 male, 15 
female, average age 22 years). Five of them also participated in 
Experiment 1, while the remaining 35 did not know anything 
about Experiment 1. The other experimental conditions were the 
same as those of Experiment 1
3-4 Result and analysis
The results of Experiment 2 are included in Table 2. UD-, RL-, 
and DG-type in Experiment 2 did not differ from those in 
Experiment 1. Therefore, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were con-
firmed; however, the result of C1-type was different between 
C1A-type and C1O-type. The figures in C1A-type were mostly 
UD-IIv(R1)
UD-OOv
 RL-IIv
RL-OOv(R2)
C1A-Dv
C1A-Dv
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perceived as impossible figures. In contrast, approximately 40% 
of the participants perceived C1O-type as possible figures. 
Thus, hypothesis 4 was only partially supported. 
4 Discussion 
We broke down every figure into plane polygons to examine the 
results of the two experiments in more detail. In the case of 
2D-rotated figures, only one was shown. Each of the possible 
rectangles was broken down into I-shaped polygons and a plane 
rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(a). Each C1O-type was broken 
down into an L-shaped polygon, an I-shaped polygon, and a 
plane rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(b). DG-type was divided 
into L-shaped polygons, as shown in the upper figure of Figure 
8(c). UD-type and RL-type were broken down into U-shaped 
polygons and I-shaped polygons, as shown in Figure 9(a) and 
(b). Each C1A-type was divided into an L-shaped polygon, an 
I-shaped polygon, and an open plane rectangle, as shown in 
Figure 9(c). Here, in the upper figure of Figure 8(c), returning to 
initial position, the two L-shaped polygons in blue appear to be 
one plane rectangle, as shown in the lower figure. Thus, the 
DG- and C1O-types could be perceived as possible figures as 
they had one blue plane rectangle in common, just like possible 
rectangles. This blue rectangle was considered to be the cause 
for participants’ difficulty in distinguishing between impossible 
figures and possible figures. Thus, this is one of the elements 
that led to participants’ perception of possible figures. In con-
trast, UD-type, RL-type, and C1A-type, which may be per-
ceived as impossible figures, had U-shaped polygons or an open 
rectangle in red. These two red shapes gave a feeling of torsion 
and were considered to be the elements that led to participants’ 
perception of impossible figures.
5 Conclusion
Impossible figures have been examined in various fields; how-
ever, although they are mind images, the different perceptions 
of impossible figures have not been sufficiently investigated. In 
such a situation, through this study, we indicated that the per-
ception of impossible figures differs according to viewers and 
the figures themselves, as established in Experiment 1. Further-
more, we also found the elements that led to viewers’ percep-
tion of impossible and possible figures in Experiment 2, which 
focused on inconsistent rectangles having external contours of 
possible rectangles. To contribute to future studies and creative 
works related to impossible figures, the analysis outlined in this 
study should be expanded to include general impossible figures.
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T2–T4 as figures expanded from a Penrose triangle and com-
posed of twisted corner repetitions. T5–T7 include Penrose 
triangles in their structures. Figure 2 is a skew trapezoid group. 
S1 is a skew trapezoid itself, S2–S4 are combinations of skew 
trapezoids, and S5 is an expansion. Figure 3 indicates a group of 
inconsistent rectangles having the external contours of possible 
rectangles. R1–R4 are variations of the inconsistent rectangle 
and R5–R7 are combinations. Figure 4 shows a group of incon-
sistently placed possible figures. Each of the figures in P1–P4 
comprises inconsistently placed and disconnected possible 
figures. In Figure 5, I1 and I2 are rectangles that are internally 
constructed of inconsistent connection. These 25 figures were 
drawn with geometrically inconsistent depth in 3D space under 
the presupposition that the polygons indicate plane surfaces and 
the figures are composed of convex parts. Further, five possible 
figures in Figure 6 were provided as dummy figures.
2-2 Experiment 1
This experiment was performed to investigate whether differing 
perceptions are observed according to individuals and the mor-
phology of the impossible figures. Fifty-eight participants (46 
male, 12 female, average age 22 years) took part in the experi-
ment. They observed the figures while seated at classroom 
desks lit by lamps of 300 lx or more. Each sample figure was 
printed on the left side of a 148 mm x 210 mm sheet, and the 
participant marked his/her answer on the right side of the sheet. 
To decrease the influence of presentation order on the results, 
the sheets were shown in random order; that is, each participant 
observed them in a different order. Two explanations were 
given in advance:
 1) Every figure is composed of convex parts.
 2) Possible figures can exist as spatial objects that can be 
observed from multiple viewpoints in 3D space. Thus, even if 
the figure on the sheet corresponds to a spatial object only from 
a specific viewpoint, it is not a possible figure.
2-3 Result and analysis
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1. It denotes 
the decreasing order of the ratio of participants who answered 
“Possible.” This result demonstrated that figures interpreted as 
“possible figures” depended on each individual participant, even 
if it was a geometrically impossible figure. The results for 
R1–R4 were of particular interest. Although R4 was similar to 
R1, R2, and R3, the ratio of participants who answered “Possi-
ble” varied; R4 (41%) greatly differed from R1 (2%) and R2 
(3%). Given this vast difference, we investigated inconsistent 
rectangles in Experiment 2
3 Inconsistent rectangle perception experi-
ment (Experiment 2)
3-1 Hypothesis?
Inconsistent rectangles R1–R4 have different ways of connect-
ing with each other's corners. Each figure can be broken down 
into possible parts, as shown in Figure 7. Thus, R1 could be 
divided into upper and lower possible figures; hereafter, such an 
inconsistent rectangle will be termed as UD-type. R2 could be 
divided into right and left side possible figures, termed as 
RL-type. R3 could be divided into two diagonal pairs of cor-
ners, where each corner pair is a part of a possible rectangle, 
termed as DG-type. R4 is only the top right corner of the four 
corners drawn from a lower viewpoint; the other corners are 
drawn from an upper viewpoint. Such an inconsistent rectangle, 
having only one corner drawn from a different viewpoint, will 
be termed as C1-type. We then built the following hypotheses:
 1) An inconsistent UD-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 2) An inconsistent RL-type rectangle may be perceived as an 
impossible figure. 
 3) An inconsistent DG-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure.
 4) An inconsistent C1-type rectangle may be perceived as a 
possible figure..
3-2 Inconsistent rectangle sub-classification
To verify the above hypotheses, the four inconsistent rectangle 
classifications (UD, RL, DG, and C1) are sub-categorized as 
shown in Table 2. Each UD-, RL-, and DG-type is sub-classi-
fied into four. Hereafter, each “v” and “h” identifies a vertical 
or horizontal type in Table 2, respectively. The upper and lower 
sides of UD-IIv are viewed from the inside toward the outside. 
UD-IIh is a horizontal type of UD-IIv to examine the influence 
of direction on place. The upper and lower sides of UD-OOv 
and UD-OOh, respectively, are viewed from the outside toward 
the inside. The right and left sides of RL-IIv and RL-llh, respec-
tively, are viewed from the inside toward the outside. The right 
and left sides of RL-OOv and RL-OOh, respectively, are 
viewed from the outside toward the inside. The top left corner 
and bottom right corner pairs of DG-DUv and DG-DUh, respec-
tively, are drawn from the upper viewpoint. The top right corner 
and bottom left corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top left corner and bottom right 
corner pairs of DG-UDv and DG-UDh, respectively, are drawn 
from the lower viewpoint. The top right corner and bottom left 
corner pairs of them, respectively, are drawn from the upper 
viewpoint. C1-type is further sub-classified into two groups. 
One group has a single acute corner drawn from a different 
viewpoint and will be termed as C1A-type. The other group has 
one obtuse corner drawn from a different viewpoint and will be 
termed as C1O-type. Further, C1A-type and C1O-type are 
divided into upper and lower viewpoints, respectively. In each 
group, four figures have one acute or obtuse corner at different 
positions from each other.
3-3 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was conducted with 40 participants (25 male, 15 
female, average age 22 years). Five of them also participated in 
Experiment 1, while the remaining 35 did not know anything 
about Experiment 1. The other experimental conditions were the 
same as those of Experiment 1
3-4 Result and analysis
The results of Experiment 2 are included in Table 2. UD-, RL-, 
and DG-type in Experiment 2 did not differ from those in 
Experiment 1. Therefore, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were con-
firmed; however, the result of C1-type was different between 
C1A-type and C1O-type. The figures in C1A-type were mostly 
perceived as impossible figures. In contrast, approximately 40% 
of the participants perceived C1O-type as possible figures. 
Thus, hypothesis 4 was only partially supported. 
4 Discussion 
We broke down every figure into plane polygons to examine the 
results of the two experiments in more detail. In the case of 
2D-rotated figures, only one was shown. Each of the possible 
rectangles was broken down into I-shaped polygons and a plane 
rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(a). Each C1O-type was broken 
down into an L-shaped polygon, an I-shaped polygon, and a 
plane rectangle, as shown in Figure 8(b). DG-type was divided 
into L-shaped polygons, as shown in the upper figure of Figure 
8(c). UD-type and RL-type were broken down into U-shaped 
polygons and I-shaped polygons, as shown in Figure 9(a) and 
(b). Each C1A-type was divided into an L-shaped polygon, an 
I-shaped polygon, and an open plane rectangle, as shown in 
Figure 9(c). Here, in the upper figure of Figure 8(c), returning to 
initial position, the two L-shaped polygons in blue appear to be 
one plane rectangle, as shown in the lower figure. Thus, the 
DG- and C1O-types could be perceived as possible figures as 
they had one blue plane rectangle in common, just like possible 
rectangles. This blue rectangle was considered to be the cause 
for participants’ difficulty in distinguishing between impossible 
figures and possible figures. Thus, this is one of the elements 
that led to participants’ perception of possible figures. In con-
trast, UD-type, RL-type, and C1A-type, which may be per-
ceived as impossible figures, had U-shaped polygons or an open 
rectangle in red. These two red shapes gave a feeling of torsion 
and were considered to be the elements that led to participants’ 
perception of impossible figures.
5 Conclusion
Impossible figures have been examined in various fields; how-
ever, although they are mind images, the different perceptions 
of impossible figures have not been sufficiently investigated. In 
such a situation, through this study, we indicated that the per-
ception of impossible figures differs according to viewers and 
the figures themselves, as established in Experiment 1. Further-
more, we also found the elements that led to viewers’ percep-
tion of impossible and possible figures in Experiment 2, which 
focused on inconsistent rectangles having external contours of 
possible rectangles. To contribute to future studies and creative 
works related to impossible figures, the analysis outlined in this 
study should be expanded to include general impossible figures.
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